
Global climate change, diminishing natural resources 
and rising energy costs all present major concerns 
for our industry and our planet. Bombardier  
Transportation, in upholding its responsibility to the 
environment, highlights sustainability, along with cost 
and reliability, as one of its highest priorities.

As an industry leader, Bombardier Transportation pioneered 
“The Climate is Right for Trains*” concept. Now, we are 
going even further with BOMBARDIER* ECO4*, a 
combination of new and proven products that help  
reduce energy consumption and minimize carbon 
footprints and – at the same time – delivering 
improvements in Total Train Performance.

EcoActive Technologies
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C.L.E.A.N. Diesel Power Pack EcoActive Technologies

Bombardier Transportation sets new standards in 
environmentally friendly propulsion systems: The 
C.L.E.A.N. Diesel Power Pack already meets the new, 
strict EU toxic substance guidelines for 2012 today.

Within the C.L.E.A.N. (Catalyst based Low Emission 
ApplicatioN) research project, the propulsion with the 
worldwide lowest emissions for diesel-driven vehicles in the 
500 kW class was developed at Bombardier Transportation 
in Hennigsdorf, Germany. 

The new propulsion is based on a 560 kW strong eight-
cylinder diesel motor with an SCR catalytic converter, 
which is connected with a power shift transmission. When 
calibrating the components, it was possible to optimize 
weight, construction and fuel consumption of the 
propulsion unit – while simultaneously reducing the required 
maintenance.

Maximum efficiency
The C.L.E.A.N. Diesel can be used in coasting or cruise 
mode. Both forms of operation are equally fuel-efficient and 
low on emissions. The active reduction of the auxiliary 
operating load offers additional savings potential.

With the C.L.E.A.N. Diesel, Bombardier Transportation, as 
the global market leader, is already equipped for rail traffic 
engineering with production-ready technology which meets 
the current, vastly stricter, EU emissions guidelines (EU 
Guideline 2004/26, Stage IIIB).

C.L.E.A.N. Diesel
Power Pack

EcoActive Technologies

ECO4 – Energy, Efficiency, Economy and Ecology 
C.L.E.A.N. Diesel forms part of Bombardier’s ECO4* 
environmentally friendly technologies. Addressing 
the growing challenges among operators to reduce 
Energy consumption, improve Efficiency, protect 
the Ecology while making sense Economically, 
ECO4 is the concrete validation of Bombardier’s 
declaration – The Climate is Right for Trains*.

Considerable exhaust reduction
A catalytic converter with selective catalytic reduction 
technology (SCR) reduces the emissions with the injection 
of an urea-water solution into the exhaust system. The 
heart of the after-treatment system is the supply module 
with the electronic control unit DCU and the AdBlue pump 
module. The DCU records process values of the motor, the 
exhaust system and vehicle control data. It computes the 
injection quantity of the reducing agent AdBlue (carbamide-
water solution according to DIN 70070) and controls it by 
means of pressure regulations. 
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MITRAC Energy Saver
The vehicle mounted MITRAC Energy Saver stores the 
energy gained during braking and is constantly charged up 
during operation, either when the vehicle is in motion or 
waiting at a stop, picking up the power from the 
underground section. Doing so allows both maximum 
vehicle performance and constant inductive power levels, 
ensuring continuous operation of the vehicle just like 
conventional catenary systems.

Testing at Bombardier in Bautzen 
The new PRIMOVE catenary-free solution is undergoing 
extensive testing at the test track of the Bombardier site in 
Bautzen, Germany. A low-floor tram and the test track are 
equipped with the PRIMOVE components and different 
phases simulating regular operation are being carried out. Performance of the PRIMovE System

•  250 kW continuous output of the PRIMOVE system, 
designed for a typical light rail vehicle (30 metres long, 
operating at a speed of 40 km/h with a gradient of six 
percent). A prototype vehicle is currently undergoing tests 
at Bombardier in Bautzen

•  Performance can be provided to vary from 100 to up to 
500 kW, depending on the respective vehicles and 
system requirements: length and number of vehicles, 
topographic conditions, range of application

EcoActive Technologies

Light Rail Vehicles

In many city centres overhead lines and their 
surrounding infrastructure contribute to visual 
pollution of historic streets, parks or architectural 
landmarks. Catenary-free tracks for trams and light 
rail vehicles heighten the attractiveness of a city and 
provide for unobstructed views.

A world-premiere: 
contactless power transfer 
for urban rail vehicles
The new and unique BOMBARDIER* PRIMOVE* system 
allows catenary-free operation of FLEXITY* trams over 
distances of varying lengths and in all surroundings as well 
as on underground lines – just like any conventional system 
with overhead lines. What makes it outstanding is that the 
power transfer is contactless; the electric supply 
components are invisible and hidden under the vehicle and 
beneath the track. 

The benefits are evident: 
•  Elimination of overhead wires – increasing a city’s 

attractiveness
• Safe inductive power transfer
• No wear of parts and components
•  Resistant to all weather and ground conditions including 

storms, snow, ice, sand, rain and water

The PRIMOVE system is connected to the BOMBARDIER* 
MITRAC* Energy Saver, which stores electrical energy that 
is gained during operation and braking on board the vehicle 
by using high-performance double layer capacitor 
technology. Doing so optimizes power supply and saves 
energy. 

Primove Catenary-Free operation

Primove
Catenary-Free operation

ECO4 – Energy, Efficiency, Economy and Ecology 
PRIMOVE catenary-free operation forms part of 
Bombardier’s ECO4* environmentally friendly 
technologies. Addressing the growing challenges 
among operators to reduce Energy consumption, 
improve Efficiency, protect the Ecology while 
making sense Economically, ECO4 is the concrete 
validation of Bombardier’s declaration – The 
Climate is Right for Trains*.
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As the global leader in rail technology, 
Bombardier places environmental sustainability 
firmly at the top of the agenda. EBI* Drive 50 
forms part of Bombardier’s Eco4* product range.

Rail Control Solutions

EcoActive Technologies

EBI Drive 50
Driver assistance system

EBI Drive 50 driver assistance system EcoActive Technologies

The Climate is Right for Trains
Our products and services combine energy conserving 
technology with optimal safety, reliability and cost efficiency, 
which add value for our customers whilst protecting the 
environment for future generations.

ECO4 – energy, efficiency, economy and ecology
Addressing the growing challenges among operators to 
reduce Energy consumption, improve Efficiency, protect 
the Ecology while making sense Economically, ECO4 is  
the concrete validation of Bombardier’s declaration  
The Climate is Right for Trains*. 

Proven technology from  
an industry market leader
Bombardier has been testing the principles of driver 
assistance algorithms from as early as December 1999.
Further trials of EBI Drive 50 in service took place in 
January 2000 with Swiss operator SBB on an ICN train  

on the route from Zurich to St Gallen. It was successfully 
proved that drivers adhere to timetables and use
significantly less energy if they are following the 
recommendations of EBI Drive 50.

Bombardier is currently developing its EBI Drive 50 
technology and is participating in two important 
European projects that address energy savings: 

RailEnergy is a European Union funded project 
running from 2006 to 2010, bringing together railway 
operators and suppliers to decrease the specific energy 
consumption of the railway transport system.

DemoOrt/DSM is funded by the German government 
and supervised by the independent German Aerospace 
Institute (DLR). Following the development of 
prototypes from 2004 – 2006, energy savings due to 
driving style assistance are being demonstrated and 
evaluated with production equipment. 

Using a PC-based train simulator, we can emulate 
actual scenarios and calculate the optimised energy
consumption of the simulated train. We also offer 
studies or demonstrations on actual train operation.

Energy saving projects

Services
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Energy Management Control System EcoActive Technologies

Environmental factors are a major consideration  
for rail operators and their stakeholders. A key  
cornerstone of corporate responsibility is 
demonstrating responsible use of energy. 

Added to this, operating margins have come under 
increasing pressure from the escalating price of energy in 
recent years, so optimising and reducing energy 
consumption is crucial to ensuring continued business 
growth and profitability.

Knowledge and Expertise to 
Boost Profitability
Bombardier’s Energy Management Control System is 
designed to integrate energy awareness, efficiency and 
carbon control into an operator’s business where it may be 
applied to both new and existing fleets. The system 

provides customers with an accurate and affordable fleet 
energy management solution, using data gathered from  
the trains and flexible and intuitive visualisation tools based 
on methods proven in the BOMBARDIER* ORBITA* 
system. The objective is to provide useful information to 
train the operator’s management team for them to 
proactively manage their energy spend.

Energy Management  
Control System

EcoActive Technologies

ECO4 – Energy, Efficiency, Economy and Ecology  
The Energy Management Control System forms 
part of Bombardier’s ECO4* environmentally 
friendly technologies. Addressing the growing 
challenges among operators to reduce Energy 
consumption, improve Efficiency, protect the 
Ecology while making sense Economically, ECO4 is 
the concrete validation of Bombardier’s  
declaration – The Climate is Right for Trains*.

Solutions for the Railways of 
Today and Tomorrow
Bombardier’s commitment to discovering new and better 
ways of saving energy means that we have a wide variety 
of inspirational ideas in the pipeline at any given time. Our 
strategy is one of continuous development with the aim of 
establishing solutions that have the most positive impact 
on energy efficiency, both now and in the future. We have a 
comprehensive range of ground-breaking new products 
and services coming to fruition in quick succession that 
can be applied to existing fleets. Equally, this knowledge 
and capability is also applied to new vehicles through our 
vehicle divisions.

Key benefits of Bombardier’s Energy Management 
Control System:
•	Remote	monitoring	and	metering	of	fleet	energy		 	
 consumption and operational data
•	Combining	energy	consumption	and	operational	 
 data into effective management information
•	Sophisticated	analytical	tools	for	comparative	fleet		 	
 analysis to guide

Intercity and High Speed Trains
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AeroEfficient Optimized Train Shaping EcoActive Technologies

As the global leader in rail technology, Bombardier 
places environmental sustainability firmly at the top 
of the agenda. AeroEfficient Optimized Train Shaping 
forms part of Bombardier’s eco4* product range.

The Climate is Right for Trains
Our products and services combine energy-conserving 
technology with optimal safety, reliability and cost efficiency, 
which add value for our customers whilst protecting the 
environment for future generations.

ECO4 – energy, efficiency, economy and ecology
Addressing the growing challenges among operators to 
reduce Energy consumption, improve Efficiency, protect 
the Ecology while making sense Economically, ECO4 is  
the concrete validation of Bombardier’s declaration –  
The Climate is Right for Trains*. 

AeroEfficient Optimized Train Shaping

EcoActive Technologies

Using a multiple process of continuous, selective 
improvement, Bombardier can ensure that each generated 
design automatically improves upon the last. In this way, 
the final result is honed to perfection. 

Bombardier’s model takes account of requirements for 
crash structure and signal visibility for either sitting and/or 
standing drivers, as well as bogie movements.

The result of Bombardier’s aerodynamic optimisation is to 
provide a cluster of optimal designs related to aerodynamic 
drag and cross-wind stability. Train operators can benefit 
from the opportunity to choose from a selection of designs 
to suit particular preferences for styling, but secure in the 
knowledge that each complies with the principles of 
optimised energy performance and maximum stability  
and safety.

AeroEfficient Optimized Train Shaping achieves:
•  Improved energy efficiency
 - 25% drag reduction 
 - Up to 15% reduction in traction energy usage
•  Increased cross-wind stability at high speed thanks to  
 a reduction of the wind force on the head car
 - A reduction of the wind force on the lead car of a
  high-speed train equivalent to 5–7 tons additional
  ballast 
 - Potential weight savings of 5–7 tons through ballast  
  reduction in the head car, whilst maintaining the   
  same cross-wind performance

Furthermore, journey times are reduced due to higher 
acceleration capabilities 

Bogies

EcoActive Technologies

Safety, effi ciency and fl exibility are guiding 
principles in Bombardier’s product development. 
BOMBARDIER* FLEXX Tronic technology is an 
innovative mechatronic solution designed to reduce 
the mechanical complexity of any bogie system. 

The challenge
Today’s rail vehicles for high speed traffi c obtain their 
running stability at the cost of poor curving behaviour. On 
the other hand, bogies of rail vehicles which can smoothly 
follow curved tracks show limited top speeds for stable 
running. This basic confl ict entails increased wheel and rail 
wear of high-speed trains using curved lines as well as 
unnecessary high track forces.

In addition, bogies have to run on tracks with different 
characteristics, such as rail inclination or gauge clearance.
This means that conventional bogies need to be designed 
with some fi xed parameters forming a compromise and 
preventing optimal dynamic behaviour on the network. 
Heavy structures with a high level of vibration and noise are 
further consequences.

The solution: FLEXX Tronic technology
In order to overcome these shortcomings, active wheel-
set steering is required. FLEXX Tronic technology with its
Active Radial steering and Stability control (ARS) system
has proven its ability to bridge the gap between stability
and curve-friendliness.

The ARS system
The heart of ARS is an advanced controller, recognizing the 
current dynamic behaviour of the bogie and its wheel sets 
on the track, which simultaneously steers each wheel set 
individually into the optimal angle relative to the rails and 
suppresses each excitation of the wheel set initiated by 
track irregularities. One highly dynamic actuator per axle 
moves the wheel sets according to the set values of the 
controller without noticeable phase shift.

FLEXX Tronic Technology

Passenger Vehicles

As the global leader in rail technology, Bombardier 
places environmental sustainability firmly at the top 
of the agenda. The ThermoEfficient Climatization 
System forms part of Bombardier’s ECO4* product 
range.

EcoActive Technologies

The Climate is Right for Trains
Our products and services combine energy-conserving 
technology with optimal safety, reliability and cost efficiency, 
which add value for our customers whilst protecting the 
environment for future generations.

ECO4 – energy, efficiency, economy and ecology
Addressing the growing challenges among operators to 
reduce Energy consumption, improve Efficiency, protect 
the Ecology while making sense Economically, ECO4 is  
the concrete validation of Bombardier’s declaration –  
The Climate is Right for Trains*. 
 
Whether travelling by road or rail, today’s passengers have 
justifiably high expectations of comfort. To encourage 
passengers to travel by rail, journeys needs to be as 
relaxing on the train as they would be in a private car. 
Improved facilities, including air conditioning, are 
increasingly regarded as minimum prerequisites for a 
comfortable journey.

ThermoEfficient Climatization System

When a vehicle brakes, energy is released. To date, 
considerable energy has been lost in hot air. The 
challenging alternative is to store the braking energy 
on the train and use it during acceleration or 
autonomous operation of the vehicle.

The solution – Bombardier’s MITRAC Energy Saver 
sets new standards
The BOMBARDIER* MITRAC* Energy Saver works by 
charging up storage devices with electrical energy released 
when braking. The system is based on high-performance 
double layer capacitor technology (ultracapacitors) which 
allows frequent starting and braking. The stored energy can 
be used in many ways resulting in various benefits:

Energy savings and power 
supply optimization
Resources need to be deployed and utilized efficiently, in 
a manner that is easy on the environment – and today’s  
rail transport systems are no exception. Environmental 
awareness plus reduced operating costs are now major 
considerations in procuring advanced rail vehicles for 
public transport. The benefits to customers are obvious.

EcoActive Technologies

Propulsion & Controls

MITRAC Energy Saver

MITRAC Permanent Magnet Motor

The Permanent Magnet (PM) Motor saves energy 
directly by increased motor efficiency as well as 
indirectly by reduced vehicle weight. Further  
environmental improvements can be achieved when 
a larger portion of the braking is done electrically, 
resulting in noise reduction and improved tunnel  
air quality.

The added value
The compact BOMBARDIER* MITRAC* PM motor system 
is tailor-made to meet the highest demands on drive 
systems for traction applications: Torque in a wide speed 
range where the motor is especially competitive at high 
speed and low voltage, environment variations and stress 
as well as safety requirements. This has been achieved 
with a minimum of hardware and software changes to 
other parts of the propulsion system, and design re-use of 
the well proven and highly reliable conventional MITRAC 
induction motors.

Second motor generation for selected applications
• Improved overall vehicle optimization 
• Optimized energy efficiency 
• Reduced volume and weight 

In addition, the vehicle life cycle cost will typically be 
reduced when changing from induction motors to PM 
motors. Many vehicles will also weigh less. The high motor 
performance also opens up the possibility to shift braking 
power from the mechanical to the electric system resulting 
in reduced operational costs as well as reduced  
environmental impact.

The PM motor technology
The key feature of the Permanent Magnet Motor is that the 
rotor creates it’s own flux since it incorporates magnets, 
while an induction motor relies on the flux created by the 
current in the stator winding. The magnet flux presents a 
number of opportunities to be explored at vehicle level, for 
example
• Reduced energy consumption
• Less requirements on motor cooling
• Higher performance than the same size induction motor

Propulsion & Controls

The Bombardier PM motor initiative
Bombardier is introducing the PM motor technology on a 
solid technology base. The chosen PM motor concept has 
now been established as a standard for automotive 
industry applications. Based on this, a greater synergy is 
possible to reduce cost and ensure highest level of 
reliability. Also, the PM motor concept of Bombardier has 
gone through extensive testing in authentic environments 
where its benefits have been validated and quantified.
Also, the Bombardier PM solution is providing an  
economically sound concept and can be justified not only 
on its ecological benefits.

Development and testing
Bombardier has for years closely monitored the develop-
ment of PM technology based on a tight cooperation 
spanning over the Bombardier Sites in Europe and also 
several leading academic institutions. Since 2006, activities 
have been intensified with the testing of prototypes, 
confirming the advantages of technology and design.

EcoActive Technologies

MITRAC  
Permanent Magnet Motor

EcoActive Technologies

As a second stage, during the Summer of 2008, two 
self-ventilated PM motors replaced four out of the in total  
8 induction motors in the BOMBARDIER* REGINA* train 
utilized for the Gröna Tåget tests performed in Sweden. 
The successful tests verified that two induction motors 
could be reduced provided the same performance for the 
REGINA train.
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ECO4 – Energy, Efficiency, Economy and Ecology 
The MITRAC Permanent Magnet Motor forms part 
of Bombardier’s ECO4* environmentally friendly 
technologies. Addressing the growing challenges 
among operators to reduce Energy consumption, 
improve Efficiency, protect the Ecology while 
making sense Economically, ECO4 is the concrete 
validation of Bombardier’s declaration –  
The Climate is Right for Trains*.

EcoActive Technologies

Defying convention 
With almost 1,000 units in operation worldwide, the 
reliability and operational benefi ts of the FLEXX Eco 
have been proven. The excellent stability properties 
allow its use not only for commuter and regional 
applications but also for high speed. 

The FLEXX Eco bogie family is characterized 
by an extremely compact and low weight design: 
30% reduction in total bogie mass and unsprung 
mass! In addition, the FLEXX Eco design also enables 
signifi cant reductions in energy consumption 
and noise emission.

FLEXX Eco Bogie

Traditional bogie designs are a compromise trying 
to satisfy broad market requirements. Privatization 
for the railways in the United Kingdom has changed 
the decision drivers. The bogies now need to be 
optimized to reduce track damage, minimise weight 
and reduce maintenance costs. These challenges are 
addressed by the BOMBARDIER* FLEXX* Eco bogie.

The FLEXX Eco bogie, has been developed to satisfy 
these demanding market requirements. The success 
of the design depended on a fundamental rethink of 
conventional bogie layout whilst still retaining and 
improving on the overall safety and performance that 
is expected from a modern bogie design.
 
The overall design simplicity combined with the inboard 
bearing wheelset concept is fundamental to the success 
of the bogie. This has resulted in a compact, lightweight 
but robust bogie design.
 
The FLEXX Eco bogie is already successfully operating 
in the United Kingdom under the Voyager and Meridian 
trains and is currently being manufactured for the 
Norwegian Railways (NSB) and the new BOMBARDIER* 
TURBOSTAR* trains for the United Kingdom.

Bogies
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EnerGplan Simulation Tool

When planning a transportation system, customers 
are challenged to select the appropriate technology 
and mode of operation that will provide peak  
performance, lowest operating costs and the  
smallest environmental footprint while minimizing 
energy consumption. 

EnerGplan Simulation Tool
EnerGplan is a graphical-based simulation tool that provides 
the transit system designer with the ability to analyze and 
optimize the power system configuration and minimize the 
energy consumption of the complete transportation system.  
 
EnerGplan conducts an overall analysis of transit system 
performance to predetermine the optimal mode of transit 
system operation. The analysis includes:
• Fleet performance
• Train speed profiles
• Power distribution system load flows
• Effects of onboard and wayside energy storage devices
• Train schedules
• Train routing

Graphical visualization
The dynamic train display allows monitoring of any chosen 
train operating on the guideway, displaying its location and 
other pertinent operational data. The graphical visualization 
tool is a unique and informative way to demonstrate fleet 
operation with the option of demonstrating power supply 
and distribution system behaviour. The instantaneous 
current and voltage of selected traction power substations, 
busses or feeders can be displayed, as well as the current 
stored or released from any energy storage unit. 

EnerGplan outputs and results
Operation analysis and load flow results are generated as 
text files and visualized using a graphical utility add-on. The 
text outputs are divided into summary and detailed reports 
for both train performance and load flow analysis.

The flexibility of the graphical utility allows the user to 
generate any kind of graph needed to illustrate train 
performance and/or power system design.

EcoActive Technologies EcoActive Technologies

The Solution
The BOMBARDIER* EnerGplan* is Bombardier’s newest 
tool to help optimize the design of power distribution 
systems and reduce energy consumption during  
operations. 

ECO4 – Energy, Efficiency, Economy and Ecology 
EnerGplan forms part of Bombardier’s ECO4* 
environmentally friendly technologies. Addressing 
the growing challenges among operators to reduce 
Energy consumption, improve Efficiency, protect 
the Ecology while making sense Economically, 
ECO4 is the concrete validation of Bombardier’s 
declaration – The Climate is Right for Trains*.

EnerGplan Simulation Tool

Transportation Systems

The BOMBARDIER* MITRAC* Hybrid enables 
vehicles to operate with comparable efficiency on 
electrified tracks as well as on non-electrified tracks. 
This is made possible with a common propulsion 
chain that is capable of utilizing both electric and 
diesel power sources. Customer benefits include 
minimal use of fossil fuels, low emissions and 
economic and flexible allocation of the fleet.

The Functionality
The efficiently designed propulsion chain fulfils multiple 
functions such as AC or DC power conversion and 
recuperation on electrified tracks. Using the latest 
environmental-friendly technology, the same power 
semiconductors also rectify the power generated by the 
diesel machines, while the generator also eliminates the 
need for a separate starter motor. With two diesel engines 
available per vehicle, the intelligent electronics can start 
one or both engines, depending on the power needed, to 
keep fuel consumption and noise at minimum levels.

The Added Value
To power the traction motors MITRAC Hybrid dual power 
rail vehicles are equipped with both catenary and diesel 
engines; these allow instant power switch-over, either while 
on the move or during regular passenger boarding stops.

Regardless of the extent to which the network is electrified, 
operators are finally able to address important customer 
needs: providing new direct routes, and focusing on 
optimized train schedules in an economic and 
environmentally friendly way.

EcoActive Technologies

Propulsion & Controls

MITRAC Hybrid
The Dual Power Propulsion Chain

M
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1.5 kV DC

25 kV AC

Diesel engine
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To ensure that we are minimizing our environmental 
impacts in real terms we customize our management 
systems and operations, setting challenging targets that 
help us continuously improve our performance in this area.
Over 90 per cent of our sites are externally certified to ISO 
14001 and OHSAS 18001 standards, which provide the 
foundation for legal compliance and continuous  
environ mental performance improvement. With our sites 
subject to independent checks every three years, we not 
only verify our progress through third-party endorsement, 
we also ensure a healthy and safe workplace for our 
employees.

Working to protect the environment through product and 
corporate responsibility is not only a commitment to our 
employees and towards society, but also creates 
competitive advantages for our customers, the rail 
operators.

Bombardier Transportation – by making a difference today, 
we are helping to create a better world for tomorrow.

ECO4 is one of Bombardier’s major initiatives to leave 
future generations with an environment primarily unspoiled 
by our industrial activities and products. To ensure its 
success, energy efficiency is built into our products right 
from the design phase. This means incorporating total 
lifecycle considerations into our product research and 
development programmes. 

With sustainable mobility at the heart of our design, 
engineering and operating philosophy, we create innovative 
products that add value for our customers and enhance 
the reputation of rail transportation.

Demonstrating our commitment to sustainability, in 2003, 
we became the first vehicle manufacturer to sign the 
International Union of Public Transport’s (UITP) 
Sustainability Charter. In 2007, Bombardier Inc. was 
recognized for its achievements in the environmental arena, 
as it joined the world’s top 10  per cent of com panies on 
the Dow Jones Sustainability Index. 

Committed to Sustainable Mobility

ECO4 – Now, More than Ever, 
the Climate is Right for Trains



Energy
Efficiency
Economy
Ecology

The new formula for
Total Train Performance 

from Bombardier Transportation



Bombardier’s ECO4 suite of solutions, services, products 
and technologies addresses the most pressing 
concerns facing rail transit operators today. It offers 
the best-in-class environmental performance by 
combining the four “E” cornerstones of sustainable 
mobility: energy, efficiency, economy and ecology.

Our modular portfolio of innovative ECO4 technologies 
covers a wide spectrum of performance requirements and 
offers specific benefits for train operators. Implementing our 
ECO4 technologies can create an overall energy saving of 
up to 50 per cent. Solutions range from planning energy 
efficiency of new transportation systems and new 
aerodynamically enhanced train designs to optimizing the 
energy consumption of an existing fleet.

Optimizing fleet and operational performance
When planning a transportation system, customers face 
the challenge of selecting the appropriate technology and 
mode of operation that will provide peak performance, 
lowest operating costs and the smallest environmental 
foot print while minimizing energy consumption.

BOMBARDIER* EnerGplan* is our latest tool that simulates 
and optimizes the design of power distribution and energy 
consumption for a com  plete transport system, creating 
energy savings of up to 20 per cent.
 

In addition to enhancing overall systems, Bombardier can 
help improve the aerodynamic performance of rail vehicles. 
Energy savings of up to 8 per cent for regional and 15 per 
cent for high speed trains can be realized by reducing the 
aerodynamic drag by 25 per cent using AeroEfficient 
Optimised Train Shaping. This uniquely comprehensive 
and forward-looking approach uses state-of-the-art 
Computer Added Engineering tools to optimize the design 
of the vehicle. It takes into consideration low drag as well as 
maximum stability. Therefore, as it allows increased 
acceleration, it not only saves energy, but also reduces 
traveling time.

As well as improving the performance of new systems and 
trains, we enhance existing fleets with our BOMBARDIER* 
EBI* Drive 50 Driver Assistance System. Saving traction 
energy of up to 15 per cent and reducing maintenance 
costs, the EBI Drive 50 is a smart software tool assisting 
train drivers with recommendations for velocity and 
acceleration/deceleration, thereby minimizing the energy 
needed to run a train punctually. Smoother operation also 
results in reduced wear on wheel sets, engines, brakes and 
tracks. 

Industry-leading advances for environmental excellence
As one of the most fascinating, new, eco-active 
technologies of the ECO4 product family, the 
BOMBARDIER* MITRAC* Energy Saver is based on 
proven, highly reliable technology. The innovative double 
layer ultracapacitors store the energy released each time a 

EnerGplan Simulation Tool MITRAC Energy Saver EBI Drive 50 Driver Assistance System

ECO4 – The New Formula for Economic Sustainability



vehicle brakes and reuse it during acceleration or 
operation. Applied to a light rail vehicle the system has  
– during several years of testing – been proven to save up 
to 30 per cent of energy. It also enables catenary-free 
operation for limited distances. For diesel multiple units the 
MITRAC Energy Saver reduces emissions as well as costs. 
Alternatively, the technology can also be used as a 
performance booster by adding extra power during 
acceleration.
 
For distances of varying length, the new and unique 
BOMBARDIER* PRIMOVE* system has been developed. 
It uses the MITRAC Energy Saver and allows catenary-free 
operation of BOMBARDIER* FLEXITY* trams in all 
surroundings as well as on underground lines – particularly 
beneficial in historic city areas or protected environments 
as it eliminates the need for overhead wires and poles. One 
of its outstanding features is the safe and contactless 
power transfer. The electric supply components are invisible 
and hidden under the vehicle and beneath the track, thus 
ensuring operation in all weather and ground conditions.

The MITRAC Hybrid technology enables one vehicle to 
operate equally efficiently on both electrified and non-
electrified tracks due to a common propulsion chain that is 
capable of utilizing both electric and diesel power sources. 
This results in minimal use of fossil fuels with an up to 80 
per cent reduction of air pollution as well as low emissions. 
Operators also gain economic benefits based on 40 per 
cent reduced fuel consumption. In addition, the versatile 

PRIMOVE Catenary-Free OperationFLEXX Tronic Technology MITRAC Permanent Magnet Motor

dual mode vehicle can seamlessly cross the network, 
drawing power from any source, thereby ensuring flexible 
allocation of the fleet.

Creating a lasting impact with technologies  
for the future
As part of the C.L.E.A.N. (Catalyst based Low Emission 
ApplicatioN) research project, Bombardier Transportation 
has developed the lowest emission propulsion system for 
diesel-driven vehicles in the 500 kw class, the new 
C.L.E.A.N. Diesel Power Pack. This technology conforms 
with the EU emissions guidelines Stage III-B that come into 
effect in 2012. The innovative product is thus years ahead 
of the legal requirements and will start operation in 
Germany and Sweden in 2009.

Bombardier has developed the MITRAC Permanent 
Magnet Motor, which saves energy by improving overall 
vehicle optimization as well as increasing energy efficiency at 
reduced volume and weight. This results in lower operating 
costs and a reduced environmental impact. Recently, we 
tested the MITRAC Permanent Magnet Motor in Sweden: 
Two of our Permanent Magnet Motors replaced four forced 
air-cooled induction motors in the BOMBARDIER* REGINA* 
as part of the Gröna Tåget (“Green Train”) project.

The energy used for climate control within a rail vehicle can 
be higher than 30 per cent, but is often wasted as it does 
not adapt its performance to variables such as passenger 
occupancy. Therefore, to ensure comfort of passengers 
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 Our new ECO4 Technologies can create Energy Savings of up to 50%1 
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whilst saving energy, we have developed the 
ThermoEfficient Climatisation System – an intelligent, 
low-energy interior climate system designed  
to save both energy and costs for all rail vehicles. 
ThermoEfficient uses a combination of two systems; a 
variable fresh-air rate system that uses sensory information 
to calculate passenger occupancy and adapt the rate 
accordingly; and one that uses heat exchangers to 
pre-heat or pre-cool the fresh air by reusing up to 80 per 
cent of the energy contained in the exhausted air. The 
systems can reduce the energy consumption by up to 24 
or 26 per cent, respectively.

To enable operators to monitor and manage their fleet’s 
energy usage, the Bombardier Energy Management 
Control System provides an affordable fleet energy 
management solution that integrates energy awareness, 
efficiency and carbon control into an operator’s business. 
The system uses data gathered from the trains, combined 
with flexible and intuitive visualization tools based on 
methods proven in the BOMBARDIER* ORBITA* system. 

Bogie designs that reduce energy consumption and 
maintenance costs
The BOMBARDIER* FLEXX* Eco bogie design is an 
exciting product within the Bombardier bogie portfolio 
which enables significant reductions in energy consumption 
and noise emissions. Characterized by an extremely 
compact and low weight design, FLEXX Eco creates a 
massive 30 per cent reduction in total bogie mass and 

unsprung mass. With almost 1,000 units in operation 
worldwide, the reliability and operational benefits of the 
FLEXX Eco have been proven. The excellent stability 
properties make it ideal not just for commuter and regional 
applications but also for high speed.

Another innovative development within the Bombardier 
bogie family is the FLEXX Tronic technology which uses 
active, multi-functional elements to automatically adapt to 
changing operating conditions, such as high speed, tight 
curves and different track parameters. FLEXX Tronic is 
driven by integrated, model-based controllers. They 
stabilize the bogie at high speed and steer the wheelsets in 
curves. This brings significant benefits in terms of reduced 
wheel and rail wear – leading to considerably extended 
maintenance and exchange intervals – together with a 
reduction in vehicle mass, vibration and noise.

Many of our ECO4 products were developed in close 
cooperation with Bombardier Transportation 
customers to enable perfect functionality in a wide 
variety of technical environments. The ECO4 product 
line reflects a unique dynamic process in the rail 
industry and will continue to evolve and become more 
diversified in future.



*Trademarks of Bombardier Inc. or its subsidiaries.
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This data sheet has been printed on cellulose-based paper from 
certified sustainably managed forests in accordance with the 
PEFC system. Bombardier Transportation has an active set of 
environmental print guidelines, for further details click onto:  
www.transportation.bombardier.com

Learn more about our commitment to sustainable mobility on:
www.theclimateisrightfortrains.com

If you no longer require this data sheet please recycle it responsibly.


